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May 18th @330 Series:
Standard Operating Procedures

Personnel Updates

Submit your company’s awards and milestones or personnel changes and additions to
mturner@CommerceLexington.com. Personnel news might include promotions, additions,
awards and milestones, recognitions and certifications and/or appointments. Information
is published only as space permits.

THIS IS
WHAT’S POSSIBLE
Vaccines bring with them the promise and
potential of lives saved and extended. They offer
a glimpse into a future that we hope is one step
closer to normal – sooner, rather than later. The
University of Kentucky plays an important role,
partnering with the state and Fayette County in
meeting this challenge in this moment.

The logistical lift to vaccinate a community and
country is incredible. Supplies take time to move.
Scheduling multiple doses of vaccines, ensuring
volunteers are in place and keeping a large clinic
RSHUDWLQJHIƓFLHQWO\DQGHIIHFWLYHO\LVQRWDQHDV\
process, nor will it be without its inevitable bumps in
the road.

At Kroger Field, UK is vaccinating more than 2,000
people a day – a testament to the power of working
together. Teams from throughout campus – health
care, athletics, emergency operations, health corps,
public relations, marketing and brand strategy and
many others – as well as hundreds of volunteer
students, faculty and staff from our health care
colleges have joined forces to help the state and
our community, and we will expand this reach.

But we will get there. We are renewing our pledge
as partners and as a community to do that together.
That is who we are – the University of, for and
with Kentucky.

uky.edu

| An Equal Opportunity University
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
SUBMITTED BY CLX ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT DIVISION: GINA GREATHOUSE, CHERYL KLEVER & KATIE VANDEGRIFT

Kentucky Tops South Central Region for 2020 E.D. Projects Per Capita
The entire year of 2020 caused numerous changes
in the business climate changing the shape of
economic development. Though the past year
brought no shortage of obstacles, Kentucky
continued to attract new jobs and projects despite
challenges facing companies worldwide. Site Selection
magazine’s annual Governor’s Cup rankings for 2020
positioned Kentucky atop the South Central region,
and third nationally, for qualifying projects per capita.
The Commonwealth also placed seventh overall in
total projects, the highest of any state with a
population under five million. Lexington placed in the
top 10 in both the per capita and overall rankings for metros with
population between 200,000 and 1 million.
“The past year has been one of undeniable challenges and hardship,

but 2020 also proved how resilient Kentucky is, and
that virtue most certainly applies to our business
community,” said Governor Andy Beshear. “Even with
all the pandemic’s uncertainty, companies announced
thousands of quality opportunities for Kentuckians.
Building an economy that works for everyone remains
a top priority. We made progress last year, and we
have already seen encouraging signs that our
economy is prepared to take a big leap forward in
2021.”
The Commerce Lexington Inc. Economic
Development team and the Bluegrass Alliance
regularly engage in conversations with site selection consultants to
demonstrate the regions key assets relevant for valuable economic growth
and prosperity.

Economic Development:
Coming Out of the Pandemic
The Commerce Lexington Economic Development
team has been meeting monthly with our Bluegrass
Alliance Partners from the nine-county region via
Zoom. Our goal is to begin in-person meetings in
May. Currently, we are planning direct mail outreach
to consultants over the next two quarters and aim to
close the year out with a return-to-normal event in
Atlanta. Our regional group has been together for
over 25 years. While informal in nature, it has been
very successful in building trust and partnerships.
Commerce Lexington receives many RFP’s from
consultants and works to organize responses in a
regional nature.

BY THE NUMBERS:
For 2021 year-to-date, Commerce Lexington’s Economic Development Division
has responded to calls from:
New Business: 13 new prospects interested in finding a new location or expanding in the Lexington area.
Client Visits to the Lexington Area: 1
Existing Business Visits: 26
Existing Business Attempts: 102
Total Active Projects: 42
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LG&E & KU Thriving in Virtual E.D. World
In March, our economic development partner, LG&E and KU, presented an
analysis of global economic outlooks and recent trends in corporate location
decision-making, hosted by Global Location Strategies (GLS), a premier site
selection firm specializing in intensive manufacturing and industrial facilities.
Didi Caldwell - one of the world’s most authoritative site selection and
incentive negotiations experts specializing in capital-, labor- and resourceintensive manufacturing projects – shared her expertise about the importance
of communities being prepared for all types of site visits. Our team learned
that whether virtual or in-person, having shovel-ready available land and
vacant buildings is now even more important than ever. Economic
Development is occurring at light speed post-COVID.
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EVANS
Orchard

A family farm dedicated to providing visitors a great experience.
Visit the Apple Orchard Café, KY Proud Gift Shop & Orchard Play Area.

HORSE
Country

Experience the heart of the Bluegrass at Kentucky’s equine attractions
Visit Horse Country today - The gates are open
Berea I Georgetown I Lexington I Midway I Nicholasville I Paris I Richmond I Winchester
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We’re Ready to Help You
Welcome Visitors and Locals
Looking for Unique Places
to Shop, Dine and Have Fun
in the Bluegrass!

CA LL U S TO DAY!!
859-351-6728
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STAT: What is NAICS & How is It
Used in Economic Development?

E.D. Team Participates in Leadership
Lex. Economic Development Day

The North American Industry Classification System (NAICS) is the
standard used by Federal statistical agencies in classifying business
establishments for the purpose of collecting, analyzing, and publishing
statistical data related to the U.S. business economy. NAICS uses a
hierarchical structure. The broadest category for an industry is a 2digit code with each category following growing in detail and becoming more specific.
NAICS codes are used in a wide variety of ways. Federal statistical
organizations like the Bureau of Labor Statistics, Bureau of Economic
Analysis, and the U.S. Census Bureau use NAICS codes to categorize
and calculate measures such as counts of employment, establishments, unemployment, wages, GDP, and revenues by industry. One
specific way NAICS codes are used in economic development is in developing strategic targets. Strategic targets are the specific industries
an Economic Development Organization (EDO) seeks to recruit, grow,
and support. Industries included in strategic targets are not intended
to be limiting to an EDO’s work but are representative of a region’s
unique strengths and the industries that have a competitive advantage
in the region based on their community’s assets.

In the past, our Economic Development team hosted an in-person session during Leadership Lexington’s Economic Development Day session to
demonstrate a high-level overview of economic development and provide
insight about what our team does daily. Traditionally, the class divided into
‘communities’ and ‘companies.’ Each group was provided directions ‘how
to’ navigate the site selection process. Communities were given an opportunity share valuable information to attract a company and simultaneously,
companies were instructed ‘how to’ decide on the best community.
This year, we pivoted to a virtual platform and organized a “Salary Prediction” exercise to inform the class about various industries that are represented in our community. Like previous years, the class was sectioned
into groups and each group was provided 12 cards that listed each sector.
They were charged with placing the cards in order from highest to lowest
salary. The exercise showcased the importance of having a diverse sector
of jobs in our city. Most of the class members were surprised to learn that
manufacturing was in the top three. Other industries in the top five for average salary in Lexington included CEO level management positions, finance and insurance, professional and technical services, and construction.
Additionally, we replayed the Regional Summit’s Economic Development
recorded zoom session, during which site selection consultants shared their
views on how they see the economic development world unfolding. The
group learned about site preparedness, workforce availability, how communities address ESG issues and more.

Source: U.S. Census Bureau, North American Industry
Classification System.
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POLICY: LEGISLATIVE SESSION

2021 Legislative Session Provided Several Big Takeaways for Businesses
The 2021 30-Day Regular Session of the Kentucky General Assembly
has concluded. The General Assembly adjourned March 30 and the Governor’s second veto recess period ended on April 10. Although advocacy
efforts looked different this year because of COVID-19 restrictions, nearly
200 of the more than 900 bills filed became law. The House and Senate
Republican Caucuses hold super majorities in both chambers and overrode 34 of Governor Beshear’s vetoes. Commerce Lexington’s top priorities focused on COVID-19 business relief and pandemic related liability
protection for business, funding for the Unemployment Insurance Trust
Fund and investments in transportation and broadband infrastructure.
Below are the some of the top business takeaways from the 2021 legislative session:

STATE BUDGET:

The General Assembly passed a one-year Executive Branch budget (HB
192) for FY 21-22. It is basically a continuation budget from the previous
year. It includes a healthy budget reserve, continued commitments to the
state’s Medicare system and public employee pensions, no cuts to education and limited new one-time spending. An additional $17M is allocated to the performance-based funding model that supports higher
education. This is the first General Fund increase for higher education in
several budget cycles.
HB 382 provides $140M in General Funds for full-day kindergarten. The
General Assembly also passed HB 249, a revenue bill that includes several
modifications to state revenues such as allowing for a refundable tax
credit program for film industry projects and a tax credit for one major
rehabilitation for a certified historic structure (Seelbach Hotel in
Louisville).

HB 413 also provides immediate unemployment insurance relief to employers. The legislation provides a one-year suspension of interest surcharge and a one-year freeze on the wage base and unemployment
assessment schedule, returning employer contribution rates to “Schedule
A.” The Kentucky Labor Cabinet said it will be mailing an “Amended 2021
Contribution Rate Notice” to employers to reflect the change in contribution rates. Without the freeze, the increase is expected to be on average
$100 per employee per year.

HISTORICAL HORSE RACING:

One of the big winners this session is the equine industry. With the passage of SB 120, the General Assembly amended current statutes to define
pari-mutuel wagering to include historical horse wagering within a regulatory framework consistent with how Kentucky’s Horse Racing Commission has regulated live racing and historical horse racing for the past ten
years. A recent Supreme Court decision related to historical horse racing
put the industry and facilities like The Red Mile in Lexington in jeopardy
of closing. The clarity in statute helped save jobs directly associated with
historical horse racing and more than $52 million to the state’s General
Fund. Historical horse racing also contributes to higher purses and a
more competitive racing circuit in Kentucky.
For a full rundown of business-related legislation and other key issues
during the 2021 Session, visit www.commercelexington.com/blog-news.html. If you have questions about any of the bills, contact Andi Johnson, Chief Lobbyist, at ajohnson@commercelexington.com.

BUSINESS REOPENING:

HB 1 allows businesses to operate without restriction if they follow CDC
or Healthy at Work guidelines (whichever is less restrictive). SB 1 limits
the Governor’s ability to extend emergency executive orders beyond 30
days without General Assembly approval, and SB 2 allows for more legislative oversight before emergency administrative regulations become
law. The Governor filed a lawsuit in Franklin Circuit Court challenging
these bills. Judge Phillip Shepherd issued a temporary stay on HB 1 going
into effect. As a result, employers are encouraged to continue to follow
both the CDC and Healthy-at-Work guidelines.

COVID-19 LIABILITY PROTECTION:

Kentucky joins 30 other states in passing legislation (SB 5) providing targeted liability protection related to the COVID-19 emergency to businesses,
hospitals, schools and local governments following a COVID-19 safety plan.
SB 5 does not provide blanket immunity to all businesses. It does not protect bad actors acting in a malicious or grossly negligent way. There were
amendments to the bill to make it clear liability protections are extended
to services arising from COVID-19, which is defined in the bill. The bill does
not protect an owner from liability unrelated to the emergency. For example,
during the COVID-19 emergency, Section 1 of the bill would apply to
COVID-19 exposure liability but not slips, falls or other accidents. Having
this protection in place is critical to reducing frivolous lawsuits.

UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE:

As part of HB 382, the General Assembly allocated $575M in federal stimulus funding to the state’s Unemployment Insurance Trust Fund. The additional funding helps repay the $800M+ federal loan and bring the fund
back to pre-pandemic levels. This helps avoid steep increases in business
assessments in the years ahead.

MAY 2021
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EVENTS: LEADERSHIP VISIT

Registration Available Now for Leadership Visit to Austin | November 15-17
PRESENTED BY

OPENING NIGHT
RECEPTION SPONSOR

PLATINUM SPONSORS

Although the pandemic put a hold on last year’s
Leadership Visit, the Commerce Lexington visit to
Austin, Texas, will be ready for lift-off November 15-17,
2021. If you thought about going with us last May but
couldn’t, now you have another chance to register for
this premier networking and community-building
event. Commerce Lexington would like to send a heartfelt THANK YOU to our many sponsors, who have
stuck with us despite the trip’s multiple date changes.
Known as the “Live Music Capital of the World,”
Austin’s ability to ‘Keep it Weird’ has created a culture
of innovation and creativity that is prevalent across
the region. Like Lexington, Austin boasts an educated
workforce, a thriving economy and favorable business
climate, excellent schools, scenic landscapes, a topnotch research university, and an overall excellent
quality of life. While the equine industry, Bourbon,
and an attractive food scene have given Lexington an
international flavor all its own, Austin’s international
presence continues to grow thanks to events like

SXSW and Austin City Limits.
The Austin region has developed a diverse entrepreneurial ecosystem that is home to startups, growing companies, and tech industry giants like Dell,
Advanced Micro Devices, Intel, 3M, IBM, Samsung,
and more. While in Austin, we’ll take a closer look at
the area’s innovation ecosystem, the effectiveness of
its regional economic development plan, talent retention and attraction, efforts to identify and engage
more emerging leaders, and initiatives that are addressing the disparity and inequity wealth gap between communities.

HOW TO REGISTER:

For our accommodations, the group will be staying at
the Four Seasons Hotel Austin, which sits on the
banks of Lady Bird Lake just steps from the city’s central business and entertainment districts. To register,
visit on-line at www.commercelexington.com/austin2021.html.

TEXT ALERT/WIFI SPONSOR: Hanna

Resource Group NAME BADGE SPONSOR: Wyatt Tarrant & Combs, LLP
Equity Solutions Group | Lexington Event Company
BANK DINNER SPONSORS: Central Bank & Trust Co. | Citizens Commerce Bank | Community Trust Bank |
Fifth Third Bank | Forcht Bank | Kentucky Bank | PNC Bank | Republic Bank | Traditional Bank |
U.S. Bank | WealthSouth | WesBanco Bank
GOLD SPONSORS:

IMPROVING THE COMMUNITIES WHERE WE

LIVE, WORK, & PLAY.
CIVIL/ENVIRONMENTAL • TRANSPORTATION • MECHANICAL/ELECTRICAL
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EVENTS: @330 SERIES

TUESDAY, MAY 18, 2021 | 3:30 - 4:30 P.M. | VIA ZOOM

Next @330 Series Event Covers Use of Standard Operating Procedures
Learn How SOPs Can Help Promote Positive Growth in Your Business
A standard operating procedure (SOP) is a set of written
ABOUT THE SPEAKER:
instructions that can describe how to perform a task or acLindsey Crabtree is the Founder & COO of Structured, Inc.,
tivity. They are processes that could be followed by anyone
which helps clients maximize their productivity through techin the organization to perform a task, and hence should
nology services, project management and system integration.
leave very little ambiguity around what needs to be done.
She has more than 15 years of experience in project manageAn SOP is efficient, to the point, and can be used to organment, operations, data analysis, process documentation,
ize nearly any work task you can think of. People use them
workflow management, and client services. She holds a Masto help their business with operations, business developter’s Degree in Business Administration, as well as a Bachement, finance, legal affairs, and more.
lor’s Degree in Communications and Information Studies,
The idea of SOPs might seem boring, but the next Comalong with a Life and Health Agent License, Project ManageLINDSEY
merce Lexington Inc. @330 Series event on Tuesday, May
ment Professional (PMP) Certification, Certification in HealthCRABTREE
18, from 3:30 - 4:30, via Zoom will take a look at SOPs from
care Compliance (CHC) and SHRM-SCP. Joining Lindsey for
a FRESH approach and explore how they can help you impact your this presentation will be Tina Macon, who is President/Senior Consultant
business and your staff in a positive way. Just by incorporating SOPs, for AllMac & Associates, LLC, and also serves as a Business Coach for
you are taking an important action to level the playing field for every- the SBDC and is certified in DISC, Kaufmann Fasttrac and EQi.
one in your company. During this session led by Lindsey Crabtree
(Structured, Inc.), participants will learn how to construct solid SOPs in Communications
from start to finish, as well as consider other items, such as:
Two lucky participants will win Echo
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

How SOPs support virtual businesses staying connected.
How SOPs can save on training costs within the organization.
Empowering staff using SOPs.
The conversations to be having at your business to get started
in building your SOPs.
Promote positive change within your organization by implementing SOPs and communicate effectively about them.
Discuss the benefits of SOPs like reduced error rates, HR benefits, increased efficiency you didn’t know you were missing,
process improvement comes as a byproduct.
Periodic review of SOPs to keep them current.

Tech for
Business
Tech for
Home

devices, courtesy of Structured, Inc.
TO REGISTER:

The @330 events feature a topical presentation that is relevant to the success of entrepreneurs, business owners and business
professionals. Once you register online at
www.CommerceLexington.com, a Zoom link
for the event will be included in the sign-up
confirmation e-mail.

Scan to Register

+ Managed IT Services
+ Cybersecurity
+ Network Consulting
+ Custom Home Theater
+ Custom Audio & Lighting
+ Home Automation

859.788.4600 | 46Solutions.com

SHOWROOM: 161 Lexington Green Circle, Suite B22
MAY 2021
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CONNECT: MEMBER BENEFITS

Humana Partnership Helps Small Businesses Reduce Health Insurance Costs
One of the key benefits of Commerce Lexington
Inc. membership gives you access to cost-saving
discounts, including the opportunity for substantial
savings on health insurance. Through our partnership with Humana HealthSolutions and our association health insurance plan, member companies
with 2+ employees within eligible SIC Codes can realize significant savings on health insurance premi-

ums.
You’ll want to check with your insurance broker
to see if your company’s SIC code is eligible. You
can find Commerce Lexington Humana agents
listed at https://web.commercelexington.com/Insurance-Humana-AgenciesAgents.

Examples of Eligible Businesses Include:
•

•

•

•

Mining, Construction, Manufacturing: Metal &
Coal Mining, Building Construction, Food and
Kindred Products, Textile Mill Products, Furniture and Fixture, Manufacturing Industries.
Wholesale & Retail Trade: Wholesale Trade
Goods, Building Materials, Hardware, Garden
Supply, General Merchandise Stores, Food
Stores, Apparel and Accessory Stores, Eating
and Drinking Places.
Services: Hotels, Campus and Other Lodging,
Personal & Business Services, Automotive Repair, Motion Pictures, Health, Legal, Educational & Social Services, Membership
Organizations, Engineering Account and related services.
Finance Insurance & Real Estate: Insurance
Carriers, Insurance Agents, Brokers and Service, Real Estate, Security and Commodity Brokers, Dealers, Exchanges, Depository
Institutions.

In addition to the already great savings, Humana
also offers a multiline group discount for all chamber association group sizes and employers having
2 to 99 enrolled employees who purchase Humana
medical, dental and vision benefits. When a Kentucky Chamber Association group purchases Humana medical, dental and vision plans, they’ll
receive a 4%* discount on their medical plan. So,
now you can care for your employees and your bottom line.
“For many businesses, the cost of healthcare
often hinders their ability to recruit a quality workforce and further invest in the business,” said
Commerce Lexington Inc. President and CEO Bob
Quick. “Through our ongoing partnership with
Humana and other regional chambers of commerce, we have been able to offer discounted
health insurance rates for several years. It’s another important way that we are providing support
that directly benefits businesses and their employees.”

CONTACT:

For additional information about association
health insurance plans through the Commerce
Lexington/Humana partnership, contact a
Humana insurance agent or e-mail Kristie
Woodrum
for
more
information
at
kwoodrum@commercelexington.com.
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EVENTS: CITIES COLLABORATE SERIES

Cities Collaborate Series: Exchange of Ideas With Asheville & Chattanooga
Join Us for On-Line Intercity Sessions on May 5th, May 12th and May 19th
As cities and regions across the nation grapple with the ongoing pandemic, while continuing to provide services and meet the needs of their
citizens and preparing for the post-COVID challenges, a lot of lessons
can be learned from other communities. A healthy exchange of ideas often
proves to be valuable as city and community leaders approach future
planning and key issues.
Join us for the upcoming Cities Collaborate Series, featuring key leaders from Lexington, Asheville and Chattanooga, who will participate in
three separate sessions over three consecutive weeks (May 5, 12 and 19),
covering the topics of tourism, workforce development, and digital equity.
Each community will have one expert in the particular field, with 15minute presentations each, followed by 30-45 minutes of discussion and
idea sharing. These sessions will take place each day from noon to 1:30
p.m., and the best part is you can tune-in right from your computer or
mobile device wherever you are – home or work.

Wednesday, May 5 | Noon - 1:30 p.m.
Tourism: Starting Back
Now that visitation numbers are climbing again and people are feeling
more confident about travelling, how do we adjust our marketing and
strategic thinking as communities with large tourism industries? Hear
from each community's experts on the topic. SPEAKERS: Victoria "Vic"
Isley, President & CEO, Explore Asheville and Buncombe County Tourism
Development Authority; Mary Quinn K. Ramer, President, VisitLEX; and
Barry White, President & CEO, Chattanooga CVB.

Wednesday, May 12 | Noon - 1:30 p.m.
Workforce Development: Innovative Methods for
Growing the Talent Pipeline in an Equitable Manner
Talent is the biggest need in today's economic development world. Hear
from each community's specialists and practitioners on things they are
doing to grow and expand our current and future workforce. SPEAKERS:
April Brown, Director of Industry Recruitment & Expansion, Asheville;
Daryl Smith, Economic Development & Key Accounts, LG&E and KU
Energy; and Molly Blankenship, Vice President of Talent Initiatives at the
Chattanooga Area Chamber & Executive Director of Chattanooga 2.0.

Wednesday, May 19 | Noon - 1:30 p.m.
Digital Equity: Bridging the Digital Divide
Each community has unique challenges, but a shared purpose and ideas
that can be duplicated across the board, as we seek to provide this critical
utility to our residents. SPEAKERS: Deb Socia, President & CEO, The
Enterprise Center, Chattanooga; Hunter Goosmann, Executive Director
of the Education & Research Consortium of the Western Carolinas; and
Aldona Valicenti, Chief Information Officer, Lexington-Fayette Urban
County Government.
There is no cost to participate in the Cities Collaborate Series. To register
for one or all sessions, visit www.CommerceLexington.com.

ASK ABBY VAUGHN
How do I know that our investments are working for us?
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CONNECT: LEADERSHIP CENTRAL KY

Stakeholders in Scott Co. Lead by Example, Are Empowered by Education
Recap by Nicole Corbin, Studio46 Media

PRESENTED BY

PLATINUM SPONSORS

A NiSource Company

SILVER SPONSORS:

Ale-8-One

|

Kentucky Bank

The 2020-21 Leadership Central KY Class visited
Scott County on March 17. The virtual session began
with a warm welcome from folks with Toyota Motor
Manufacturing, Lexington Clinic, and the Chamber of
Commerce/Scott County United, Inc. Throughout the
day, class members participated in virtual tours and
heard from local businesses in the community.
The morning started with a panel discussion of key
leaders from Toyota who work in various fields, from
manufacturing, production, powertrain, and human
resources. The panelists discussed some of the challenges they are faced with in workforce development,
and what they consider to be the keys to growing. Toyota spans over 1,300 hundred acres and its Georgetown plant is Toyota’s largest. The campus offers a
childcare facility, fitness center, pharmacy, bank, and
a fire department. A fun fact that Toyota team members shared with us is the Toyota Camry is the top selling sedan, and the Rav4 is the top selling SUV.
A common theme in Scott County is that businesses and schools really understand the importance
of education. The class heard listened to education
leaders from Elkhorn Crossing High School as they
shared their passion in shaping young adults to be career ready after school. Additionally, leaders of BCTC’s

Georgetown Campus discussed a few of the many educational programs they have to offer through Toyota.
BCTC offers a selective and highly competitive program for students who are interested in the manufacturing field and are located just minutes away from
one of the largest manufacturers.
Ecofibre Limited, LLC, an AgTech company headquartered in Scott County, is ready to educate the public about industrial hemp, and they have research to
back it up. Eric Wang, Managing Director, told class
members that “Kentucky is the hemp capitol of the
U.S. and they are trying to educate more people about
that each day.” The hemp is grown in Georgetown
about 20 minutes from their facility, and they offer
tours for anyone interested. If you visit the facility, they
may even offer you a hemp beer!
The day concluded with an overview of the Scott
County Tourism group and a virtual tour of Country
Boy Brewing. The tourism group shared how they had
to pivot during the pandemic, but they are confident
the next year will bring more tourists and locals out to
explore the community.

FIND OUT MORE ABOUT LCK AT
www.leadershipcentralkentucky.com

ADVERTISEMENT FROM H-L MEDIA (LEXINGTON HERALD-LEADER & KENTUCKY.COM)
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CONNECT: LEADERSHIP LEXINGTON

Leadership Lexington Dives into How the Arts are Going to Save the World
Recap by Lindsey Cheatham, Partner/Creative Director, Kismet Marketing
It is no secret the arts have been profoundly affected by the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic. Theater stages went dark, festivals were canceled,
museums became motionless and art galleries sat
dormant. In addition to the devastating economic
impact the coronavirus has had at an institutional
level, the public has been isolated from the very
thing that could heal us all – the intrinsic human
connection that flows from experiencing the arts.
The Leadership Lexington class had the opportunity to hear from some of our community’s most
brilliant and creative minds with regards to how
they pivoted to keep their organizations alive and
positioned to serve patrons during this pandemic.
Representatives from powerhouse organizations
like the Lexington Children’s Theatre, LexArts, the
Carnegie Center for Literacy and Learning, Lexington Theatre Company, The Living Arts and Science
Center, Allegro Dance Project, The Lexington PhilNAME BADGE SPONSOR:

harmonic, Lexington Ballet Company, Americans
for the Arts, Kentucky Arts Council, Commerce Lexington, the University of Kentucky Opera, Arts on
the Move Studio and The Lyric Theatre & Cultural
Arts Center spoke of challenging times but focused
more on the continued survival and resurgence of
the local arts. From virtual field trips and living
room livestream concerts to online song and creative writing classes, Lexington’s arts partners have
worked tirelessly to keep us entertained, connected
and inspired during the COVID-era. They also continue to help us heal in the wake of its devastation.
It is now our turn to give back - regardless of
whether that is in the form of monetary support,
volunteering, mission engagement, personal participation or a myriad of other avenues. In 2021,
the arts are no longer just about a stunning work
or night out at the theater. The arts are quite literally
going to save the world.

PRESENTED BY

ORIENTATION SPONSOR

MEDIA SPONSOR

Mahan Multimedia
Where Light M e e ts Stor y™

PLATINUM SPONSORS

Republic Bank & Trust Co.
BOOK SPONSOR: LEX History
Lexington Clinic Foundation | LG&E and KU

BRONZE SPONSORS:

2021-22 Leadership
Lexington Applications
Due By May 14th
Applications are available now for the 202122 Leadership Lexington program. This leadership development program is sponsored by
Commerce Lexington Inc. and directed toward
individuals who demonstrate leadership qualities. Since 1979, this popular program has
been giving participants the opportunity to better understand our city and to prepare for the
challenges it faces by meeting with and learning from our leaders.
Class members meet in different locations
around the area each month from August
through June with a major program topic covered
by knowledgeable speakers and panels, tours,
group activities, demonstrations, and class discussions. Sessions include topics covering government, education, public safety, economic
development, arts, equine, diversity, health and
human services, and leadership development.
Applications for the 2021-22 program are
available at www.commercelexington.com/application.html, with completed applications
due by Friday, May 14, 2021. Residents and individuals who work in the Lexington area are
eligible to apply. Applicants must be employed
by firms that are active members of Commerce
Lexington.
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WELCOME NEW MEMBERS
NEW COMMERCE LEXINGTON INC. MEMBERS FOR THE PERIOD OF MARCH 19 THROUGH APRIL 19, 2021
Allstate Heating & Cooling, Inc.
Air Conditioning & Heating
Systems HVAC
Main Contact: Kristopher Scott
1026 Nandino Blvd.
Lexington, KY 40511
Phone: (859) 335-9129
www.allstatehvacinc.com
Aphix
Landscape Contractors
Main Contact: Adam Stuart
390 Paynes Depot Rd.
Lexington, KY 40511
Phone: (859) 699-9346
https://aphix.com/
Coleman Crest Farm, LLC
Farms
Main Contact: Jim Coleman
3723 Royster Road
Lexington, KY 40516
Phone: (914) 837-5077
www.colemancrestfarm.com
Couch, Andrew G. MD, PLLC
Dentists
Main Contact: Andrew Couch
1081 Dove Run Rd, Suite 101
Lexington, KY 40502
Phone: (859) 266-8890
http://drewcouchdmd.com

Diamond Game
Entertainment
Main Contact: Chris Robertson
9340 Penfield Ave.
Chatsworth, CA 91311
Phone: (818) 727-1690
www.diamondgame.com

Raising Cane's Chicken Fingers
Restaurants
Main Contact: Lindsey Brown
2555 Nicholasville Road
Lexington, KY 40503
Phone: (859) 313-5333
www.raisingcanes.com

SAFY of Lexington
Foster Care
Main Contact: Brianna Bratcher
861 Corporate Drive, Suite 101
Lexington, KY 40503
Phone: (859) 407-0567
www.safy.org

Freeman Mathis & Gary LLP
Attorneys
Main Contact: Kyle Virgin
2525 Harrodsburg Rd., Suite 500
Lexington, KY 40504
Phone: (859) 410-7868
www.fmglaw.com

Raising Cane's Chicken Fingers
Restaurants
Main Contact: Lindsey Brown
2020 Harrodsburg Road
Lexington, KY 40503
Phone: (859) 278-0015
www.raisingcanes.com

Superior Van & Mobility
Wheelchair Lifts
Main Contact: Dawn Dodson
761 East New Circle Rd.
Lexington, KY 40505
Phone: (859) 253-1832
www.superiorvan.com

Liyah’s Pixie Dust Palace
Beauty Salons
Main Contact: Lynell Sutton
101 Woodhill Lane, Suite 3B
Frankfort, KY 40601
Phone: (859) 412-2838
www.liyahspixiedustpalace.com

Raising Cane's Chicken Fingers
Restaurants
Main Contact: Lindsey Brown
544 S. Limestone
Lexington, KY 40508
Phone: (859) 455-3353
www.raisingcanes.com

Trinity Hill Child Care Center, Inc.
Day Care & Nursery Centers
Main Contact: Mary Lynn Mangione
210 East Reynolds Road
Lexington, KY 40517
Phone: (859) 273-9526

Morgan Stanley
Financial Services
Main Contact: Brandon Fraley
444 East Main Street, Suite 111
Lexington, KY 40507
Phone: (859) 231-9500
https://advisor.morganstanley.com/
lexington-branch

Raising Cane's Chicken Fingers
Restaurants
Main Contact: Lindsey Brown
2201 War Admiral Way
Lexington, KY 40509
Phone: (859) 543-0154
www.raisingcanes.com

\\\

Whiskey Ambitions, LLC
Retailers
Main Contact: Sara Ahlgrim
3104 Dale Hollow Drive
Lexington, KY 40515
Phone: (859) 797-3934
www.whiskeyambitions.com

AMBASSADOR SPOTLIGHT

Brooke Wheatley, Account Executive, WLEX-TV
E-mail: Brooke.Wheatley@wlex.tv

|

Phone: (859) 806-1741

ABOUT BROOKE WHEATLEY: A native of Florence, Kentucky,
Brooke started working at WLEX-TV in 2010 after graduating
from the University of Kentucky. She said she was attracted to
the media industry’s fast-paced and exciting environment.
ABOUT HER ROLE WITH WLEX-TV: As an account executive
at WLEX-TV, Brooke works with clients as a strategic business
partner, offering a variety of advertising, marketing and audience sales solutions. She said, “I enjoy working with several
business leaders here in the Lexington area and helping them
deliver their strategic message to generate measurable results.”

|

Web: www.Lex18.com

HOW THE PANDEMIC AFFECTED HER WORK AT WLEX-TV:
She said, “When the pandemic started last year, I worked very
closely with my clients to deliver their messages out to the
community. We launched a campaign called We’re Open to let
the community know how to support local businesses during
the Spring/Summer of 2020.”
ABOUT SERVING AS AN AMBASSADOR: She said, “Serving
as an Ambassador for Commerce Lexington gives me the opportunity to connect with local business leaders and give them
information about all of the wonderful resources Commerce
Lexington has to offer.”

BROOKE
WHEATLEY

Read More About Our Ambassadors on-line at www.commercelexington.com/volunteer-opportunities.html
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Bank of the Bluegrass & Trust Co. recently
promoted Brad Simpson to assistant financial
center manager at its Romany Road location.
Additionally, Laura Bolen has joined the Loan
Operations Department as a loan processor.
Blue & Co., LLC announced that Jennifer
Miloszewski has been appointed to succeed Greg
Mullins as the Lexington office’s Director-inCharge. Meanwhile, Melvin Lewis joined the firm
as an IT support specialist.
CLARK Material Handling Company announced
the appointment of TJ Shelters as director of
sales and marketing.
Community Trust Bank announced that Tina
Parsons has been promoted to the position of
commercial loan officer. She has worked at
Community Trust Bank for more than 25 years.

PERSONNEL ANNOUNCEMENTS
In late April, Tami Reed, senior office manager for
the Lexington Human Rights Commission,
marked her 30-year anniversary with the
organization. Ms. Reed joined the commission
as receptionist/case monitor, and has been
performing the position of senior office manager
since 2000.
Midway University’s Office of Academic Affairs
announced that Dr. Diane Chlebowy has joined
Midway as Dean of the School of Health
Sciences.
NAI Isaac congratulates Anne Kilcoyne, assistant
vice president of property management, on her
25 years with the company.

Brianna Wooten recently celebrated her five-year
anniversary as a staff accountant with Enderle &
Romans, PLLC.

The National Black Lawyers (NBL) has selected
Stites & Harbison, PLLC attorney Jordan Gilliam
as a Top 40 Under 40 honoree. After being
nominated by other leading lawyers or a current
NBL member, nominees are selected for the Top
40 Under 40 honor if they meet the following
criteria: must have an outstanding professional
reputation, notable achievements as a lawyer and
be active in state or national specialty lawyer
organizations.

Forcht Bank welcomed Lynn Hudgins as a new
treasury management officer. Hudgins previously
served as president of Junior Achievement of the
Bluegrass for 22 years.

Strand Associates recently earned a National
Recognition Award for exemplary engineering
achievement in the American Council of
Engineering Companies’ (ACEC) 54th annual

Davis H. Elliot Company, Inc. (Elliot) has
promoted Scott Navis to chief financial officer.

Engineering Excellence Awards (EEA) for
designing Phase 3 of the Fourth Street Corridor
and Legacy Trail Project in Lexington.
WesBanco, Inc. announced that Abdul
Muhammad, Senior Vice President and Regional
Manager of Residential Lending for its affiliate,
WesBanco Bank, has been selected to serve on
the Federal Reserve Bank of Cleveland’s Equity
and Inclusion Advisory Council. Mr. Muhammad
is one of eight council members who will work
together with Fed leadership to provide advice,
strategic counsel, and feedback aimed at
improving diversity, equity, inclusion, and
opportunity at the Cleveland Fed and the region
it serves.
Women Leading Kentucky recently announced
that Lesley Fluke, Market Executive with German
American Bank, has been selected to serve as
Treasurer of the organization.

SUBMIT PERSONNEL NEWS:
Submit your company’s awards, personnel
changes, additions, or promotions for Business
Focus to mturner@CommerceLexington.com. Information is published in the order received & as
space permits.
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COMMERCE LEXINGTON: UPCOMING EVENTS

MAY 2021:

JULY 2021:

Cities Collaborate Series, including Lexington, Asheville &
Chattanooga, Noon - 1:30 p.m.
- SEE PAGE 11

Mixer presented by Melia Realty Group, 10:00 - 11:15
7 Member
a.m. via Zoom.

Mixer presented by Melia Realty Group, 10:00 - 11:15
6 Member
a.m. via Zoom.

Presented by Fifth Third Bank, our pre-eminent networking
event and celebration of business, the Annual Dinner, will be
held in July 2021 (date TBD). We can’t wait to see many of you
face-to-face and put 2020 behind us.

Collaborate Series, including Lexington, Asheville &
12 Cities
- SEE PAGE 11
Chattanooga, Noon - 1:30 p.m.
Lexington program presented by McBrayer PLLC:
13 Leadership
Equine Day Session.
to submit applications for 2021-22 Leadership
14 Deadline
- SEE PAGE 13
Lexington program.
Series focuses on Standard Operating Procedures
18 @330
(SOPs), 3:30 - 4:30 p.m., via Zoom.
- SEE PAGE 9
Collaborate Series, including Lexington, Asheville &
19 Cities
- SEE PAGE 11
Chattanooga, Noon - 1:30 p.m.
Central Kentucky program presented by LG&E and
19 Leadership
KU - PPL companies: Graduation Day.

JUNE 2021:
Mixer presented by Melia Realty Group, 10:00 - 11:15
8 Member
a.m. via Zoom.
Lexington program presented by McBrayer PLLC:
10 Leadership
Graduation Day.

NOVEMBER 2021:

Visit to Austin, Texas presented by Central Bank &
15-17 Leadership
Trust Co.
- SEE PAGE 8

CLEX TEAM IS OPEN FOR BUSINESS:
For the safety of our staff and the public, Commerce
Lexington’s lobby area and meeting spaces will be closed until
it is deemed safe to gather in groups once again. Although our
offices are closed to the general public, CLEX remains open for
business as our team continues to work on behalf of members,
answer phone calls and e-mail messages, and communicate
important resources during the COVID-19 pandemic and the
reopening process. If you have questions or need assistance
for your business, access our staff directory at
www.CommerceLexington.com.

